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LEFT TO DIE.

Awful Experience of
Captain Stofen.

LOCKED IN A VAULT.

The Deed Was Committed
by a Robber,

WHO SECURED Bid BOOTY

And Made His Escape Without
Being Seen.

TOOK SONOMA COUNT Y'S MONEY.

The Victim Was the County Treas-
urer and a Highly Respected

Citizen.

Sa?*ta Rosa, Dec. 28.—At 4:30 o'clock
this afternoon the Courthouse officials and
clerks were startled to hear that tne county
treasury bad been robbed and the Treas-
urer locked inside the vault. A Call re-
porter was one of the first to arrive on the
scene and learned the following facts frooi
Captain Stofen, bis wifeand Judge Moore:
Treasurer Stolen arrived at his office Fri-
day morning al 8:50 o'clock, entering by
the publicdoor. At9 o'clock precisely be
opened the vault, which is time-locked and
was set for that hour. Whea he had
opened the three doors he entered the vault
and brought out a money tray wiiicb also
coutained lis revolver. He laid down the
money tray on a desk and put the pistol in
one of the pigeon boles on top of the desk.

lie entered the vault again to bring out
some more nays of money. On turning be
saw a large man witha drawn dagger fac-
ing him in the vault door. The man had
no doubt been concealed in the side room
which connects with the Treasurer's office
and the Sheriff's office, and removing his
shoes had crept up behind him when Mr.
ttofen entered the vault a second time.
Mr. Siofen's visitor was obscured some-
what by the light on coming to the door
from the dark recesses of the vault and he
says be could uot identify the robber,

whose face was in the shadow with the
light behind him.
In a loud voice the robber ordered the

Treasurer to drop the money. It is sup-
posed at this juncture that the robber
dealt him a blow over the head with a
sandbag or other blunt weapon. Cap-
tain Stofen must have lain insensible lor
some time, and when he became conscious
:.c iJyj lie ft.ia severe pain on the back
of bis bead and a sick sensation at bis
stomach. On trying to rouse himself his
head bit againsi the edge of the safe doors.
On further investigation he discovered the
middle door closed and locked. He
pounded on It repeatedly, but no one
heard him or came to his assistance.

Mrs. Stofen was in Cloverdale Thursday
and Friday, but returned to Santa Rosa
on the tram wnich arrives here at 3:30.
She. came uptown ana visited Mr. S'.ofem's
office, but not seeing him she supposed be
lad gone home. She started for borne,

and on arriving there was surprised to
learn that he bad not been borne all day.
She tb«u grew uneasy and returned to the
office. Finding it still locked she got
Janitor Hassett to unlock the office door,
and on entering when she saw her bus-
band's coat and bat she screamed, believ-
ing that her husband had been killed and
was lying in tbe next room dead.

She rushed out into the corridor and
meeting Judge Moore she requested him
to go w.th her into the next room. On en-
tering itno signs of Tre. surer Stofen were
seen.

Soon they beard some one knocking in-

side the vault and it flashed across their
minds that he was inside. On trying to*
door it was locked. Mrs. Stofen thought
she remembered tbe combination, but on
trying failed to make it. She fellback in
despair. la a second attempt she was
more for una'e, and on cper.ina Ihe outer
door she saw nothing of her hu-<la'id vet,
as the inner door was closed and locked,
but the keys bad been left iv the lock.

On opening the door she beheld her hus-
band, who looked more dead than alive.
The meeting in ihe vault between husband
and wife was deeply affecting.

Treasurer Stofen told a Call reporter
tha« the money taken amounts to about
|7'<K He said that when he became con-
scious of where he was he realized that be
was in his tomb and would never get out
alive.

Tue first thing h* did was to wet bis
finger and run it along the edge of the in-
ner door where he thought he felt a slight
draft. He then lay down with his face
toward the draft to keep from suffocating.
He was entombed seven and a half hours.

Treasurer Stofeu ts an upright man and
a faithful officer, and every one regrets tin-
loss which will fall upon him and bis
bondsmen. But t ere is great rejoicing
that his life bas been saved.

Stofen's term of office expires the first
Monday in January. It is generally sup-
posed that the robber made his entrance
with a skeleton key or forced the lock
witha jruniy. The door 6hows evidence.
During the night be was concealed in a
c:oset till9 o'clock.

Officers say there bas been a number of
bard-looking characters in town recently,
but m bt of them have been common
tramps and hoboes. It is the bel ef of
many that the j<b was done by parties
livingin .s anta Rosa who were familiar
with the couny offices and knew just how
to proceed to loot ihe treasury. Owiue to
the 6tart the robber had the offlcera think
the chances of finding him rather slim.

WILL MOORE'S SUIT HOLD?

A Demurrer Filed by the Assistant
Attorney-General.

Washington, Dec. 28.— Assistant At-
torney-Geuerai Wuitn*y baa filed in the

District Supreme Court a demurrer to the
complaint of John G. Moore against Com-
missioner Millerof the Internal Revenue
Bureau, in whicn he asks for an injunc-
tion restraining the latter from collecting

the income tax used by the new tariff.
Toe demurrer is very brief and general in
its term* letting forth tnat the complainant

has not made such a case as would in any
equity court entitle him to the relief
sought. At thf> request of Mr. Whitney
the case is set for hearing on January 8.
The case is nfrictiag attention among
Government officials, many of whom ex-
press the opinion that the complainant
has absolutely no case. They all believe
the plaintiff willfin.) it impossible to raise
the constitutional question in the present
proceedings, because an injuoction is not
the proper proceeding in such a case and
is, in fact, expressly prohibited by the
revised statutes.

THE SARNIA DISABLED.

Towed for Two Days, but Had
to Be Abandoned.

Glasgow, Dec. 28.—The Anchor line
steamer Anchoria, Captain Campbell,
from New York, arrived here to-duy and
reported that in latitude 55 north, longi-
tude 12 west, she sighted the British
steamer Sarnia, CafHain Couch, bound
from Portland. Me., via Halifax for Liver-
pool. The Sarnia had lost her rudder.
The Anchoria passed hawsers to the Sar-
nia and towed tier for two days. Severe
weather was then encountered, tt.e haw-
sers parted and the Anchoria was obliged

to leave the Sarnia about 130 miles west of
Tory l«land.

Poktlakd, Me., Dec. 28.—The steamer
Sariiia, reported disabled by the Anchoria,
sailed from Portland for Liverpool on D -
ceuiber 13. She had on board about fifty
cabin passengers, 1100 sheep and a heavy
geoeral cargo.

AUSTRIA AND TARIFF.

An Explanation Is Made by Her
Minister.

There Is Little Danger of Her Fol-
lowing the Course of

Germany.

Washington. Dec. 28.— Mr. yon Hen-
gelmueiler, the new Austrian .Minister,
who has just arrived from Vienna, was
seen to-day by a representviv- of the As-
sociated Press concerning the reports that
Austria would soon follow the course of
Germany, first in protesting against the
American tariff on sugars, and then in re-
taliating against the products of this coun-
try. The Minister gave the first interview
had with dim in thia country.

"The Austrian Government bas not op
to the present time," said Mr. yon Ht»n-
gelmueller, "taken any steps on the Amer-
ican tariff. The relations with the United
States have always been most cordial, and
Ihave no doubt they willremain so by a
satisfactory arrangement of the sugar
duties. The treaty between Austria and
this conntry contains the most favored
nation c-aus?, assuring to each country
'.bat no higher or discriminating duties
shall be imposed than nre placed ou the
products ofother countries."

"At'he tinio this treaty was ti)»ie Aus-
tria '- was

-
r
paying a bounty on sugar.

The bounty system has been id operation
for years, ever since the industry was in
its Infancy, and the treaty with the most
favored nation clause was made with full
recognition of the bounty system in Aus-
tria.

"Tbe Austrian bounties are gradually
being lowered as the sugar industry be-
comes more seif-«uot \u25a0\u25a0ring, and before
long the entire bounty system willbe done
away with. But the course of Austria in
paying bounties Is entirely an internal
matter, in nr> way concerning other coun-
trie. So far as outside countries are con-
cerned, its relations are governed by ex-
isting treaties and in the case of the
United States the treaty was made with
the bounty in existence."

Mr. yon Rengelmueller was asked as to
tbe effect uf the Aiuetican tariff in
Austria.

"There has not been time to feel the
effects of the new tariff," he mplied, "but
the McKinley law had a serious effect on
our industries. The sugar indu>try of
Austria is very great, and it willundoubt-
edly be affec ed by the Increased Americ >n
duty on sugar. But tbe fixingof tariff
rates, high or low, is ao internal qunitio <

for the' United States to determine, and
the only concern of Austria is to see
that itis not singled out for higher duties
t an those allowed to tbe most favored
nations."

FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION.
Five Men Killed and a Sawmill

Destroyed.
BowlingGreek, Ky..D«c. 28.—A saw-

mill boiler exploded at Bunair, Barrnn
Conoty, killingfive men and badly scald-
lrjgmore. The names of four of the dead
are: Bird,Faun, Derrine and Spark.

The mill wns the property of Hard Der-
ring and was almost totally destroyed.

Large Torpedo Equipment.
Newport. R. L, Dec. 28.—Orders were

received at the torpedo station to-day to
ship at oi.ee twelve Whitehead torpedoes
to place on board the cruiser Oiyuipia,
now at San Frar.cuco. This is the largest
equipment ever placed on board a man-of-
war from here. The S*n Francisco, soon
expected to arrive, willreceive the second
largest, as eigkt torpedoes will be placed
aboard of her.

Murderer Wiggins Safe.
Augusta, Ga., Dec. 28.—N0 attack has

yet been made on the jail, where Wiggins,
the negro murderer, whose second victim,
Detective Murray, died yesterday, is con-
fined. The prisoner is heavily guarded.
It is now feared that Stringer, the other
ifficer wounded by Wiggins, willdie.

Two Sticks Hanged.
Deadwood. S. D.. Dec. 28.—Two Sticks,

the Sioux Indian sentenced for the lead-
ing part in the murder of four cowboys
February 2, 1893, was hanged at 10 o'clock
by United States Marshal PoomiSier in the
presence of fiftypersons. He died easily
and quickly.

Cold Wave in Texas.
Dallas. Texas, Dae. 28— Thei;old wave

hit thin city last night. At midnight the
thermometer registered 18 degs. above zero,
and before this mornine it bad fallen at
the rate of 2 degs. hourly, resting at 7 a. m.
at 6 degs. above.

BURNS SCORED.

But Nevertheless He Got His Seat in
the Convention.

Pittsbtjrg, Dec. 28.—At the miners'
and operates' meeting to-day Colonel
Rend, a bie mine-'wner of Chicago, was
present and gave John Barns a scorching
rebuke. His remarks were in opposition
to Burns being granted a seat in the con-
vention. Colonel Rend said:

"Mr. Burns is a stranger in America;
itis therefore befitting that be shall ob-
serve the decencies and proprieties of the
posltiou he occupies. These proprieties
lie is constantly violatine by his persistent
attacks on our institutions.
"Iwould advise that Mr. Burns return

to the country from which he came and
criticize the customs, manners and institu-
tions of bis own land. Iknow it is !be
custom for 'blarsted Britishers' to indulge
in improprieties similar to those against
which Iprotest in the case of Mr. Burns."

Mr.Burns, wbo stood listening ail the
time, moved just a littln from a studied
position he had assumed at the beginning.

Chairman Chapman, just a trfle con-
fused, arose and in studied words put the
inotioD to seat Mr. Burns. Itwas carried,
h*re being but one diasentlnj? voice,
Colonel Rood having voted "no."

Not having a voice in the convention,
Mr. Burns had to remain silent.

FAVORABLE FOR FRUIT.
Storm Shows No Sign of Abating at

Sonoma.
Sonoma, Dec. 28— The storm which has

prevailed her* for the past week shows no
sign of abating. This willbe a great year
for feed for cattle and dairy interests. S >

far we have had no cold weather. Tne
outlook is also favorable to fruit. The
rainfall for December was 11.83 inches,
and is greatly in excess of any previous
season, but fell mostly in gentle showers.
The total rainfall for the season is 16 89
inches, against 9 inches for the same time
iasc year.

MINERALS OF IDAHO.
Statement of the Production During

the Year.
Boise City, Idaho, Dec. 23.—Alfred

Eoff, cashier of tne Boise City National
Bank, has prepared for Welis, Fargo*
Co. a statement of the mineral production
of Idaho for 1094.

Th« to;als are: Gild. $1,879,000; silver,
$2.359,000; lead. $3,006,000. Giand iota!,
57.544.000. Silver js tuured at 60 cents an
on cc and lead at 3 cents per pound.

The Wells-Fargo siat-ment for 1893
showed a production of £3,922,000.

FIRE ON A CAR.
Railroad Officials Barely Escape Be-

ing Burned.
Hastings, Nobr. t Dec. 28—Early this

morning the officers' special car Nemaha
on the St. Joseph and Grand Island was
discovered <to be on 'fire at » poiut three
miles east of Edgar. In the car were Su-
perintendent A. H. ilorey, Division En-
gineer F. M.Howe, Attorney M. A. Reed.
of the railroad, anrt Judge J. B. Cessna of
ll>io :",y, who were sound asleep and

wiiti heir lives.

BY FIRE.
Mastering Plant

Ashes.
Ie Omlior Hard-

_.. * i*oering Company's plant iv East
OnMha, valued at 815.000. was destroyed
by fire to-night. It adjoiued the Carter
Whiie Lead Works, the mammoth institu-
tion that has been fighting the trust for
years, but thai plant was only slightly
damaged.

The Mcßea Bill.
Washington, Dec 28.—The Mcßeablll

has passed the House but not the Senate,
and it was decided t > make strenm.us ef-
forts to secure a favorable action iv the
Senate.

The association held a joiut meeting
wi.h the National Geographical Society at
the Na ional Museum to-night. Secretary
of Agriculture Morton, as president of the
Forestry Association, madb a snort ad-
dress.

The condemning of alum as an un
wholesome ingredient in baking powders
by the Government authorities &s well as
by physicians generally, has noi deterred
manufacturers of such powders from
foiiting them on an unsuspecting public.
Following is a partial lisi of the alum
powders tound in ibe stores:

"Calumet,"
"

Chicago Yeast," "Kenton"
"Giant'" Bon-Bon," "Hotel," "Taylor's OneSpoon," "Climax." "Snow-Puff." "Snow-Ball

"
"Gi-int," "Milk," 'Crown," "Unrivaled'""Silver Star," '"Davis* O. X.." "Foresi City'"
••Monarch." "K.C." "Loyal." "Manbanan*"
"Ciy»tal," "Hatcnet," "Home," "Echo"
"Peif cilon." "Rocker," "Town Talk" "Vuenua," "White Rose," etc.
Itis safe to reject all brands sold with a

prize. Allpowuers sod at 25 cents or less
a pound are sure to b** made of alum. Dr.
Wiley, the Government chemist, in his
official examination of baking powders at
tiie World's Fall, threw out all "alnm
powders," classing them as unwholesome.

Good for California.
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 28.— Florida

is experiencing tne coldest weather known
since 1876, with the mercury registering 16
degrees. The thermometer seems likely
tn go lower to-night. This willprove dis-
astrous to the orange proves.

Cash in National Coffers.
Washington, Dec. 28.—The cash bal-

ance to-day is $152. 408.561, of which
$38,599,638 ia gold, from which must be
derlucte.il 81,450,000 withdrawn to-day and
$300,000 withdrawu yesterday, but not
heretofore reported.

The Remains of Mrs. Astor.
London, Dec. 28.—The body of Mrs.

William WaMorf Astor was removed from
Cliveden to-day preparatory to embarking
It at Liverpool on board tbs Cunard
steamship Auran ia, sailing for New York
to-morrow.

Heavy Qaie on the Irish Sea.
London, Dec. 28.

—
A heavy gale is pre-

vailing in the Irish sea and vessels are
running lor shelter. It it feared some
casualties willoccur.

Death of an Indian Prince.
Calcutta, Dec. 28.— Cbanrajendra

Wauiar Bibaiur. Maharajah of Mysore,
one of the most important native princes
of India, has died of diphtheria.

A flfry-two-week feast is provided bjHab-
veh's Young I'eoplk for$2 a jear.

•

War Material Ordered.
Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 28.— The Gov-

ernment has orderea $1,000,000 worth ol
war materials from the Armstrongs.

Fire on a Cotton Steamer.
Galveston, Dec. 28.— A firs broke oat

iv compartment 3 of the steamship Ma-
sonic, lying at anchor outside tbe bar.
There are 2000 bales of cotton in the com-
partment. A northern gale prevails, and
itis impossible to get the particulars.

FAIR IS GONE.

The Ex=senator Dies
Painlessly.

HIS END UNEXPECTED

He Was a Representative
Californian.

MINER TO MILLIONAIRE.

As a Capitalist He Possessed
Wonderful Shrewdness.

HIS FORTUNE ABOUT $40,000,000.

It Is Asserted That This Vast Sum
Will Be Divided Between His

Three Children.

Ex-Senator James G. Fair dind at hi?
rooms in the Lick House last night at
11:450'.10ck.

Death respect d not tiis million*, nor
his worth, nor bis years, nor his promi-

nence in the business world. Itgave him
warning four years ago that tbe hour was
almost at hand, and then it approached
I.im gradually, and in tue fullness of time
carried him off.
It was a painless death, though the con-

sciousness of Its approach had shaded the
declining years of the millionaire.

James G. Fair was a man of courage

and Sue sense. He knew that the relent-
less disease from which he suffered had no
favoriteb. He knew that when itlaid its
blightine hand upon a man all the skill of
all ihe doctors might notcnunteran' its rav-
ages, though it mightstay them. Knowing
Ibis be prepared himself for the end and
awaited it like a brave man. He called
his physicians about him, took their ad-
vice, and until be was too illto think of
earthly matters attended to bis business
affairs with his accustomed cheerfulness.

The last and fatal illness began on
Monday last. Senator Fair h»d been ac-
tive and closely engaged in business
pursuits for several months, but
on that day be was seized
with pains in his back and
in the region of the kidneys, fie found
the suffering so intense that he took to his
bed and summoned his physician, Dr.
Marc Livingston.

The doctor thougnt his patient no worse
than he bad often seen him. Hehad been
repeatedly called to attend him lor jus; such
attacks. Tbe ailment, which had orginally
been diabetes, bad developed into Blight's
disease, and. the physician was prepared
for its ordinary assaults upon the system

of its victim. But this time ithad fastened
its grip toe tiehtiy upon the vitals. In
vain did the doctor endeavor to loosen its
deadly hold. The Senator was seized with
s?vere pains repeatedly, and after each at-
tack he lapsed iuto unconsciousness. Each
time his strength decreased.

Dr. Livingston three days «go became
alarmed and informed Charlie Fair that
his father's case was becoming critical,
and that he thought he should call in other
physicians and bold a consultation. This
was done and a course of treatment was
decided upon, the consulting doctors being
Dr. Julius Rosenstirn, Dr. W. Tate and
Dr. William J. Mizoer.

From that time on the patient's con-
dition varied, sometimes for the better, at
other* becoming worse. Other consulta-
tions were held while toe man of millions
lay in a state of coma. The doctors could
only aid him to throw off the ever-mcreas-
me force of tbe disease.

Bulletins were sent to New York notify-
ing the daughters of Senator Fair of his
condition, but though the doctors thought
it serious enough to warrant such dis-
patches they did not allow itto be inferred
that they had serious apprehension thai
death was at hand. They still clung to
ihe belief that they could pull their patient
through, and even duriog the past two

days they did not think itnecessary to
Bend dispatches to Mrs. Herman Oelricht
and Miss Virginia Fair.
In facf, yesterday, morning they consid-

ered the Senator rouch better. He bad
recovered consciousness and seemed much
stronger than he had been for several
days He talked to bis valet, Herbert
Clark, in bis usual gruff way, and he
thought himself that the disease was about
to give him a further respite. Vain hope!

In the afternoon bis pulse went down to
40; bis temperature rose to105.4. He sank
into insensibility. The light failed to be
recognized when brought before his eyes.

The doctors worked hard during those
anxious hour*. They applied every cura-
tive known to them. Charlie Fair was
present, the only member of the lamilv
who wa;*, and he seemed deeply affected
by his father's condition.

The Senator legained consciousness at
intervals; then as the i-;«:kne-a of night
hovered about tbe chamber it lulled tbe
old miner into his last sleep. He lingered
for some hours longer, but the effort to
restore him was hopeless.

The last spark of that life which had
been full and vigorous, which bad made
James G. Fair a name and a fortune,
wbicn had liftedhim {mm the rank and
file of the hardy manhood of the State in
the days when manliness and energy alone
distinguished the successful man from the
laggard and the pauper, dimmed and at
last vanished.

At that time there were in the room
Charlie Fair, Dr. LiTlngston, Dr. Rosen-
s irn, Dr. Tate, Dr. Mizner, the nurse
X te and ihe valet, Horbert Clark.

The fac vi the tieuh was immediately
made known at the hotel office and not-
withstanding the lateness of tiie hour the
np"s rapidly spread about the city.

Several of the Senator's "men," as they

call themselves, hastened to the death
chamber, and their grief was a tribute to
the dead.

Dr. Mark Livingston said at midnight

that the death (if the Senator had been
c-lai and placid. Hi* breathing had sim-
plydecreased until it ceased and the old
man had passed nut of the world entirely
unconscious of his passing.

The doctor talked v-ry interestingly of
the dead capitalist. He was inspired by

admiration for his traits and he made ex-
cuses for his foibles. But tbe most
in creating thing he lind to say was
that the Senator had made a new
will within the just few months
and that in that document Charlie Fair
was recognized on an equal footing with
bis sisters. The younger Fair grievously
offended bis parent by bis marriage some
two years ago, and the Senator, it was
asserted, disinherited him. But Charlie
came back from his trip to Europe and
the £ stern States and father and son
met.

The older man was not proof aeainit tbe
ties of kinship and the influence of
parental affection. Some months since
be condoned bis sod's offense and made a
new will.

Dr. Livingston is sure that in this
ologrttphic document Charlie Fair is made
one of the heirs oof.f bis father's vast estate.

"1do not think," be asserted, "that any

one else knows of that matter. lam sure
Charlie does not. He would be less likely
to know than anybody else, for it was the
old man's way, and Ido not think that the
Senator's secretary is informed on the sub-
ject.

"1am confident that Senator Fair never
told any one about it, but 1know from
remarks he let fall in my presence that
what Ihave said of the willis correct. He
Is not a man who talked of matters of
that kind, but occasionally a man
lets small bits escape him and
those who are constantly with him can
tell a good many things of which the out-
side worid might be ignorant. Iam not
wiiliug to state what Iheara tbe Senator
say on this score, but 1know whatIhave
said to be true.
"Ihave been with Senator Fair con-

stantly. His illness brought this about,
and among the bita of interesting gossip
which Ica-n give you is one concerning the
extent of his fortune.

"Itis known to be enormous, but tbe
for unes of very wealthy men are often
unknown quantities to the public, becanse
of tbe many conflicting statements made
in regard to them.

"'I cannot say just what the Senator's
fortune is at present, but Ican make a
shrewd goes-* from what Iheard him say
about two years ago. He was at that time
suffering from the dreadful disease that
has finally ended his life.

"Ooa day he came in crippled by the

knife-thrust pains through bis back and
kidneys. Throwing himself down on his
bed he cried out in anguish : 'Iwould give
every dollar of my thirty-eight millions
if Iwas cured of this disease.' That
statement carries with it much credence,

because be was actuated in making itonly
uy his intense wish that he could be re-
lived from the malady which bad fallen
upon him.

"Ido not mean to say that the Senator
would not have spoken truly if be had
seen fit to make an assertion at
any time as to his fortune.
t>ut be was not the kind of
man to tell any one bow much
be was worth, and but for those pains I
would not hsve beard him say what Idid.
WHI, nnw, let ns see. If he was worth
$38,000,000 two years ago It is fair
to presume, from what we know of
his tperations and of the rapidity with
which vast sums locrease in volume tbat
the fortune of James G. Fair will to-day

reach the eoormous figure of $40,000,000—
a whole lot of money to be divided among

three persons."
Dr. Livingston evidently thinks that the

money willall go to the three children,
though o'her persons who know the char-
acter of the dend millionaire are confident
t at -.4 han made large bequest to charity
and has remembered many of bis faithful
servitors.

"Senator Fair," went on Dr. Livingston,
"employs more men thaa any other man in
Sm Francisco. Itis not generally known,
but that <s a fact, from his having been at
the head of the Pacific Rolling-mills
the Fulton Iron Works, the North Beach
Improvements and many other extensive
enterprises. He was a good man to bis
employe!), and was as well liked as any of
the great millionaires which this State has
produced."

Dr. Livineston said that an autopsy
would he beid on the body to determine
the exact cause of death. He says it was
v riemia, but ttie physicians want to
mark the exact course of the disease,
But after saying this much the doctor
qualified nis statement by saying that
Charlie Fair would telegraph the news of
his father's death to liis sisters and that
their wishes would be consulted on this
matter. The body will be embalmed to
await tbeir pleasure-

The funeral willnot take place for sev-
eral days, remaps, and Dr. Livingston,
who -teems to have been not ouly the phy-

sician of the dead man, but his most con-
fidential adviser, thinks that it will take
place from the hotel.

CARVED HIS FORTUNE.

The Remarkable Career of the Rep-
sentative Californian.

Although an American before every-
thing,and a typical Californian in all that
the term convey*, James Graham Fair was
not born in this country. He first saw
light at Clogber, in Ireland, In December,
1831, and comes of a good old Tyrone
County family.

When but a youth of 10 he came to this
country and made his home with some
frienas of bis parents aiGeneva, 111., at
which place be was educated. Attbe age
of 16, withno other capital than his native
shrewdness and intelligence, be started
into thr givat world to carve out his own
fortune. Beginning in Chicago and en-
gaging in any occupation tbat presented
itself, he remained until the popular ex-
citement following tbe gold discovery In
California turned the restless tide of Im-
migration toward the Pacific Coast

Incompany with a number of associates,
many of whose names now stand high in
the rollof pioneers, young Fair essayed the
tedious journey across the 11 tins in the
early fall of 1849, arriving in California in
August of the folio wing year. He at once
repaired to tbe "diggings," his initial
labors being amid the placers of Long
Bar. on tbe Feather River, in Butte
County. The well-built figure, handsome
face and merry witof the young prospector
made him frieuds and gained him many ad-
vantages denied to most of his le«s-favored
companions. Despite bis cheerful spirit
and unflagging zeal, bis bard labor at this
point yielded him but scant returns, and
he finally abandoned gravel for quartz
mining, his next venture being at Angels,
Calaveras County. Tbe change resulted
in a marked betterment of the young
miner's prospects, and, adhering to quariz
mining as his chosen specialty, his efforts
in that vicinity and various other parts of
tbe great mineral belt resulted in quite
subs antial returns.

Eveutually bis rapidly acquired Insight
into toe possibilities of the State's great
industry led him to Virginia City, in

which locality he confidently lonked for
some eventual and substantial develop-
ment of ihe Comßtock lode, then al-
ready attracting tne attention of thinkers
among the mining fraternity. With
varying fortune, but with a fixed de-
termination to test hi? conclusions to the
utmost, he mined and prospected a number
of "locations."

In1865 his zeal, judgment and excep-
tional executive ability attracted the at-
tention of the then directory of the famous
Ophir mine, and he was tendered tne
superiotendei'cy of 'he same. So success-
ful was he in that important position that
two years later be was offered and as-
sumed ihe direction of the Hale & Nor-
cmss mine.

This was folbwed shortly by hi* first
business conuectton with John W.
Markay, and later to the formation, witn
the addition of Messrs. Flood and O'Brien,
of tne iartnershirt of the world-famoui
bonanza firm, of which Messrs. Pair aud
Mackay are the sole survivors. Thi« quar-
tet of financiers and miners, probably the
roost experienced association ever formed
in the annals of mining, soon >>btained
virtual control of the Hale & Xorcross,
whi h property, under the skillful inan-
ngmejit of Fair, soon fortified the
capital of the partners with an additional
half million.

This was simply the preliminary step to-
ward the consumin aion of their great ulti-
mate project, the systematic and thorough
development of the great "lode." To this
end they acquired in rapid succession the
control of what was then known as the
Celifomia and some adjoining mines and
locations, as well as the "Kinney" and
Whi e& Murphy (called the "Central, Nos.
1 and 2,") mines. All these properties
were formed under the titles of Consoli-
dated California and Virginia, aud the
work of discovering and unlocking the
great main coffer of the "mother lode"
began in earnest. It was a work that, ifit
failed, would reduce Mr. Fair and bis
associates to penury, but despite the sage
warnings and sometimes disheartening
ridicule of their fellow-prospectors they
resolved to hazard all and resolutely con-
tinued their at first unpromising work.

The story of their wondrous "find," the
location and production of the vast de-
posits that in ttie space of three years
added at least 5150.C00.000 to the wealth of
the coast and made the four partners

richer than their wildest dieatns is a
thrice-told tale. Equally well known la
the history of Mr. Fair's other and less
profitable mining ventures up to the period
when be turned his attention from mining
as a specialty to engage in the more di-
versified field of business investment.

About 1869 Mr. Fair began his local in-
vestments in real property, chiefly in San
Francisco and vicinity,and which he after-
ward steadily continued with a sagacity

that added many millions to bis original
fortune.

But it is in other directions of enterprise

that Mr. Fair's ability and forecast is
noticeable. Some dozen years ago he pro-
jected, and against obstacles and opposi-

tion '.hat would have more than dis-
couraged an ordinary man, no matter how
financially strong, he built and equipped
the South Pacific Coast Railroad and
its ferry syst-m. This n>ad, running

from this city to San Jose and terminating
at Santa Cruz, afforded much needed
transit facilities tv he east side of
the bay. Its loca ion, per and ferry irop-
ertiee. with its ultimate prospects of east-
ern connection, made it irac ically the
key of the railroad situation. In fact its
a bsorpiion by the Southern Pacific Com-
pany became a virtual necessity and to
that corporation it was sold by Mr. Fair
in 1886 for the round price oi $7,000,000.

In1880 Mr. Fair was chosen by the Ne-
vada Legislature to represent that State,
in which he still retaius many important
interests, as United States Senator. Dur-
ing bis term he served not only the State
he immediately represe ted but the whole
commonwealth of the Pacific withindustry
and effect, his action in indorsing and for-
warding all anti-Chinese legislation being
especially notable.

HIS BUSINESS GRASP.
Extraordinary Factor He Repre-

sented in Affairs.
To those who have resided for any

length of time in this State the name
"Fair" is a household word.
It is impossible to realize what Cali-

fornia owes to the Senator and how much
the State benefited by this discovery. The
immense sums being constantly sent in to
San Francisco from the mines, amounting
in all to over $150,000,000, helped mate-
rially to attract colonist*, to raise the price
ol land, to encourage building and to give
an impetus to commerce, whie.ti Das been

THE LATE EX-SENATOR JAMES GRAHAM FAIR.

Tortured
Disfigured
Humiliated \sr
By unsightly skin and blood dis-

eases.
Is there hope of cure?
Cuticura Resolvent
Is the greatest of skin purifiers,
As well as blood purifiers.
Because of its peculiar action on

the PORES,
Itis successful in curing
Torturing, disfiguring, humiliating

humors,
When the usual remedies and even
The best physicians fail.1
Entirely vegetable, innocent, and

effective,
It especially appeals to those who> have
Suffered long and hopelessly.
Itacts upon the liver,kidneys, and

bowels as well as upon the
skin and blood.

*

Its use at this season
Insures a clear skin and pure blood,
As well as sound bodily health.
It is the only Purifier acting on the

Skin and Blood at the same
• time." .

Bold throughout the world. Price, CuTicra*,
60c.;Soap, 2sc; Kxsoi.tknt,sl: I'ottsrDruu
AMDCh£X. Coup., Bole Proprietors, Boston."How to Cure Skin and BlcodHumors," free.

JRT-Faclal Blemishes, fallinghair and aim.
pie baby rashes prevented by Cuticura Soap. .
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£F~^ If tired, aching, nervous
/^fjMmothers knew the, comfort,

l\Wi 'strength, and vitality InCutlcurs>
L"V^2l~ Plasters, they would never fee

.^XS&a without them.
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